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FROM~--~--~~~~~-r~~ 
~-J • -~oDments on interview 

in May 1979 in Miami.vr

~1, (/ (/,i tv.4?-' 
(J ·I'' 1. This Subject was interviewed on the occasiono! both our 

visits to Miaai and we spent at least some 6 hours with him and 
still haven't finished. He toYd us on the occasion of the last 
visit that he still wants to tell us about soae things going 

.~em in tt.e Cuban exile coramtlnisty in Mil!lllllli, that 11ome CUbans ue 
• _bf.lying arms and planning actions against CASTRO, etc. He wantl!l to 

tell us, he said, thal :we'll know and won't be surprised but he 
denies all part for himself in any such illegal actions. He does 
not believe it possible, given internal and external conditions 
now prevailing, to overthrow CASTRO anytime soon but says if it 
were oossible, he would be the first to start praparations for 
that purpose. When we next go to Joliami we will listen to what 
additional he has to say. 

I 2. Subject was for the writer the most interesting and perhaps 
the MOSt oroductive of the peo~le we were assi9ned to interview. 

I This guy is cut from a different mold from the other 1. He is 
;tough, intelligent, cunning, shrewd , lacking in formal educatioo, 

but a real toughin·!ighter who knows what he wants and knows how 

1 
to go about it. He is, too, I think, a real opportunist, and this 

dn · may explain in part his reason for putting on the 6 Nov 61 TV· 
:sLSTIPEND program. 1 had the felling repeatedly that he was not really 
!~roject. coming clean/gn many of our questions, but the only ~wo quest~ 
i xecuted by to which h~eacted noticeably were the ones about the TV prog%aa 
!GOC. Files and Oc~9 BAR~. T~ese two visibly upset him eventho I feel 
l indicate he knew o~ thought they 11110uld be thrown at him and he tad his 
lReinol knew answers ~epared. More about the TV program and BAR~ later. 
BARROSO. .;'vi.- ~J~r.J~ 
~\ 3. This man started out as the Secretary-gaaeral of the Union 

~\ of Christain Workers (ote), at one point belonged to the ARD( an 

I 

~ ~ n association of young democratic people), the MRP for a while,etc. 
~ • In 1959 he was named foreign relations secretary of the C~nfederation 
~ of Cuban Workers (CTC),however, at the election of officers in latef 

cD 1959 CASTRO shOiilfed up and imposed his slate, a Communist slate for 
~ the ~ost oart on the congress. Subject was required to turn over 1_ 
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fXlo~~1 - . 
his post as foreign relations secretary to evleR ALVAREZe He 
and ALVAREZ had been on opposite ends politically in previous 
years, when ALV~EZ was working at the Chase Manhattan Bank in 
Havana and representing the bank workers union, but they had 
put aside their differences to work together against BATISTA. 
Then, when CASTRO came along he propelled ALVAREZ to the post in 
the eTC to which Subject had democratically been chosen. The 
imposition of CASTRO's slate took place at a CTC congress iD Nov 
1960. He claims th~t he has never seen ALVAREZ since the business 
ot turning over his files to ALVAREZ was done iD 1960. He knows 
of course that ALVAREZ went on to other jobs, eventually tot he 
Cuban Embassy in Madrid, and eventu~lly defected to the us.~ 
·ctaias to 1'!&~-~o use for ALVAREZ, he's a dedicated! Colmle and! he 
~wouldn't trust •ia. .:.n ..;.:::::t::

1 
. ·t 

~ .,<l.''lq; A . /;~~ '"" ,,._ 
4 1 1Dr~ Elena ~ro; ..... is the: aunt AL Mederos. She is 

currently wor~ing with the Human Kights Commission in Washington, 
DC. Subject says that some 30 years ago when he knew her pretty 
well she was democratic or leftist in her politics but very left• 
ist in her economics • He described her as a revoluti6nary of a ,. 
sort, with lots ot prestige in Cuba in those days. £./ .{,"'(p 

: j,.._,J r_rt../!..,1/I:P:./J 
s. So far as he •s .11()ra~re there was only one Oi:tlavio 8.\~0SO s~ 

the one you're talking about is the same one known to hia, the f 
saae one shot in late 1961 or early 19621 he's not sertain exact!~ 
when. He claims that .PUJAL and BARROSO were captured at the same 1 
time or at about the same t~~ ~hat it aight have been 
PUJAL who reported to G-2 on·~"but in any case he(::::Pubjec::t) di o•t 
do it. T~re were others in jail at that time, also, he says, who 
could have told G-2 about BARROSO's revolutionary activities. As 
stated, that question, as did the one on the TV program, visibly 

.;upset hi.m so I •a not at all sure that we 90t the truth. 

6. Subject was arrested on 11 October 196~ in a raid! on the 
Cesar Odio Fara. along with a number of QtJ)I(r people. On 30 Septaber 
1961 a woman belonging to his unitp Da.M:'~RGS, was arrested, ! 
allegedly placing a bomb in a comoany there in Havana called CIA., 
Subject was carrying documentation in alias but almost immediatet,V 
he was confronted with Dalia who identified hia to ~2. But, the f1 

most i~portant eYt~ence is the fact that over the next few days · 
and weeks those known to Dalia in that organization were arresteda 
those not known to her were not~ Although alledgedly arr~~ted ' 
planting a bomb, she was almost:~ediately released and was eoon 
walking the street. A few months later D~li had married a lieutenant 

iln G-2. ~~e later divorced the lieutena~ whose name Subject rld 
not ~p with) and then married Caflo ~UBIERA, a nephew of 

iVicen .... r~BIERA· who lives in Miami • lorida and works for the I 
CIO. c;o*'.;f -tlo'f.::~ , 

7. Tbe tv prograa - why? It was the first such appearance by anyo: 
arrested! that could be called in favor of CASTRO. 

The MRP bad! a pact amongst themselves, he clai~DS 1 which st ted 

H'\laJ:is·r:tp9~t?11 ALVt.RECZu· ~e. la Campa Y. ~oLtolongo vho defected u. 
· i .. I l;.., L.. \1& l i •\ 
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th~t anynnp captured would not talk for 72 hours, to give those 
still free time to change bidding places, etc, then one would be 
permitted, if forced to, to tell ~inor things, things it was 
thxought the G-2 might already know. 

He was taken to a place referred to as POI!\'T X and stripped 
naked. He was interrQ?atcd almost c->ntinuously, lights were kept 
on and all sorts of threats were made against him. He could bear 
in the b~ilding the es of othe him in the MRP, 
among rs Ferna ~jas, Ferna Caracas), 
Robe~~ ~nez. rtts ir.terrogators were RCA• ~~~~~~-

• Minister of Foreit}n kelations, but then just a secretary- t-o the 
st of Interior. MALMIERCA was assisted at ti~s by Lt. 

(fnu), apparently an assistant to M~LMIERCA, who was aucb 
aore intelligent and much better trained t~ MALMIERCA. Too 
latter did a poor job and got little out of ~bject but AU'O~SO 
did a auch better job • 

1At'ter several days he was told that CASTRO himself would visit 
!him and:personally conduct the interrogatiin. He claims that be 
told MALMIERCA that that would do no good for it was CASTRO himself 
be helped to teach Su~ject many years before how to fight the 
Commies and prevent their penetration into the lab ~ent. 
As a result • be says • CASTRO did not come but.:- - id.t· 

VALDEZ told ~im that the decisicn had already been made not 
to shoot him ( Subject) but that some or most of the military 
section people of his organization (MRP) in jail wouldhave to 
pay with their lives for what they, ~ubject and others of the 
Y.RP had done. The only way he could save them, VALDEZ said, would 
be to go on TV and tell the nation what his organization had been 
doing, tell them how useless resist~r.ce to CAST~O was, and at the 
same time condem the US for its complicity in anti-CASTRO efforts. 

How, ~bject claims that some of this fitted after a fashicn into 
his own thinking and size up of the s&ate of things. He claims that 
1) be had decided some time earlier that internal resistance of the 
sort the MRP was dor.ducting was useless, and 2) that it would be 
better to leave the country and fight from abroad, and 3) t~t he 
bad proposed just such a 20ve at a large meeting of MRP leaders 
held just a few days before his capture. However, the student and 
workers' representatives at that meeting did not support such a 
&ove so no action was taken, then came his own arrest. 

An atteiiiiiDt was to have been llii3ILde on CASTRO's lif'e, using a 
bazooka from a room overlooking a oublic piasa where CASTRO was 
to appear on 4 October 1961, and VALDEZ had found out about these 
plans, through Dalia, ~ubject assuRes. Anyway, Subject claiAS 
that three people were to have gone uo to the room, which had been 
preperly prepared and an escape route ut, just prior to 

the ceremony. Of the three, ~ne guy, An cia;na JlO't 
!cold t'eet and took off for the States instead. R '-Del} 
.Ma.zo was there but did not f!re the weapon, for some reason not 
known to Subject, and the th1rd ~n1 whose name he could not 
remember, ap::Hlrentlydid not go up to the room either. 
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Sell, believing that such resistance activities were in 
fact futile and believing that CASTRO would in fact shoot 
his men, and believing that he could all alone determir.e 
what was to be said on he decided that to ac':(:pt the offer 
was the correct thing to o. He could not have the blood of 
others on his hand, he said, unlass something very worthwhile 
was being accomplished. He prof~ssed to VALDEZ,however 1 that he 
had no authority all by himself to make that decis~on and asked 
to discuss it with three or four MRP leaders there in jail with 
hia. VAJ...OEZ agreed that he could discuss it withFiernando ROJAS 
but wi tb a1o one else5 and. that was done. ROJAS reluctc.ntly 

·approved. 

Ke wrote the presentation he was to give on TV and he siad 
no substantive changes were made by the Cubans. He constructed 
it, he saiJ, to 1) tell them as m~ch as possible what they 
wanted tohear without doir.g any real harm, 2) protect those . 
still at large, and 3) give away as little sanstitive information· 
as possible. He said he realized fully what he was doing, that I 
he would do it a~in if caught in the same situation, and that 
he takes full responsibility now as then for what he did and 
said and still feels it wa~ tha only logical think he could t 
do. Again, this was not a subject he enjoyed discussing; he appear 
ed in fact a bit embarassed by it all, but he knew it w~uld be 
coming at So!'lle point. 

s. Why didn't the Cubans release him after the ransom was pa)d _ 
·them? Because he would not sign a oaper in effect saying e)(was 
sorry and asking CASTRO's forgiveness. He meet witb Alo ..IP\JJa..· 
and three G-2 military officers to discuss the release and the 
conditions of the release one day after the ransom had been paide 
and ~then he refused the G·2's conditions PUJOL took a piece of 
paper out and scribbled on it an agreement, which said Subject 
would cbligate himself not to become involved again in anti
CASTRO activities if released• and he agreed to sign that. In 
facte he did sign it. PUJOL then handed it to the milita~ offices& 
but they said the Cuban uovt could not accept it. It was after 
that that the money was reutrned • 

•. ~ow did he get out when he did? Through the efforts of Gabriel 
c·:u. ·Marquez~ a Mexican aovelist and reporter in Mexico "-ity aDIY -· 

.a good firiend of CAST~ and other high Cuban leaders and of ~bject 
(and his wife. Subect•s wife and GARCIA's wife are particularly 
close• as are GARCIA's wife and ~bject •s children. · · 

10. Subject's wife had co~tacted.many people, promient people in 
an effort to bring about Subjects release but had had no luck unti 
thP GARCIA's went to work-on it.·In early November (he thir~s) of 
1977 GARCIA and wife visited Cuba and soent sor.2etime with CASTRO. 
GARCIA's wife allegedly told CASTRO that she had one important 
favor to ask of hiae to release a good fCtend of theirs who had by 
then held for many years. C~STRO promised to do it immediately. 
However, by 11 Dec 77 Subject was still not out and GARCIA, on his 
way Spa~ to receive so~ sort of literary premio stopped off 
brlefly 1.n Havana to see what he could find out. He talked first · 
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t. CONFI!JENTIAL 

'Carlos Raf~RIGUEZ, 11!.HO REla.~ed the word to CASTRO and 
the latter went to see GARCIA at ~is hotel room. He told 
GA.'!)CIA that he was sorry that he had not been able to release 
Subject when promised but that there were many in the top · 

r
: ·. 
: 

echelon of govt that ~~re opposed to his release and that it 
took him some tio:e tobring thea around. However. he called 
or spoke to A.BRA.NT£5, who was with hia at that time, and toltl 
him to find Subject and have hia brought to G-2 offices the 
next morning at 1000 hours. That was done and in fact a ~-2 
colonel drove Subject to the airport, obtained his passport, 
etc, and be set off at 1700 hours on 12 Dece~r in the 
PliN! plane with GARCIA. .!»!9.!lT1 who drove him to 
the airport was/Colonel Manue at.ANOO , who was generally· 
meferred to a Ha!o. Several of our other subjects had contact 
with this guy and most found him reasonable, intelligent and 
very nilitary. 

11.'GONZALES1 who spoke only in Spanish, although understands 
some £ngl ish and und-,ubtedly speaks so~~~e, is a. mellllber of the 
coaalttee which helped to negotiate the release of political 

:prisoners with CASTRO, and he will continue to do all in his 
power, he says, to accoa plish that objective. He has been 
to Jaaa.tea once to neggtiate with Cuban authorities, and once _ 

.''to Havana. Hy team ~~~~ember will cover those activities in his 
report. 

12. Subject is working for hi.Juelf and has been for s01111etime; 
he is in the used clothes business, and exoects to rent a place 
for his business on 8th ltreet, sw, in the SoOO block, I 
believe. at an early date. He expects to cater pretty much 
to Latin Americans tr<n.:eling to the US 1 hopefully mostly 
Veneauelans and Brazilians for they are the ones with the 
aost spending money. He 1 s already sold to many of them, 1'-.a.s 
a. good many friends and contacts in Venezuela, and believes 
'that he'll get a lot of business from Latin America. He has 
a friend who is prepared to make a $101 000 loan, and a bank 
has agreed to finance him to the tune of $20,000 and it'll 
take a~out $30,000 to stock his business adqu.ately. He can 
and will get short term credit from some of his suppliers but 
will probably be limited to 60 to 90 days. He's very opticistic 
about the future, appears in good health, although soreewhat over 
weight, and his wife works. The works in the office for a Puerto 
Mica.n oacking company. 

13. Suv§ect w as aost a;>preciative for the offer of a physical 
:examination, and he knows that he has no lllll!llney on escrow with 
.the Agency. Nevertheless, he probably is expecting some fina.ancia.l"' 
eoapensation for his time in orison, although this was never 
mentioned s;>ec~ie~lly. Tidbits of info provided by hiu on people 
on the long list, as well as on others and other subjects will 
be or has been included in other reports. 

~va~r aui:NTIAL 
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CONFIDENTIAL: 
WrU.ten bJr Carl Jenldos on basis ot interviews done: 

Dabrie":inn ~port& 17 ~ 2L J'.a,y 1979 ~-

Subject: Jtoinol OONZAI.F.Z C'.cmzalez (T-far !iarea •~tntonio•) 
DPO:!la 24 Jl.pr 32, ~.an~uito, ~'atan?.as, Cn.'la 

lli?qrap!lical T>ai!a, !listoriea] Tn'nrn:ttiona 

Address (25 May 79): 7'.i~:! s.H. %t.h Court., J.ti.aN., 
Florida 33173 (Tel: J~~/5~~-4097) 

Parents a JlasU!n OO:U£LE!: PAre~ and 
Prudencia ~=~~ltZ?. Pena (Both deceased ''hen 
Subject was an infant. Ue was reared as an 
orphan, prir.arl.ly by t!le Catholic Church.) 

SibU.ngs t None 

v tfifea 'Teresita AL\'ARE~ Fernandez, 20 Auq 34, Sagua La 
Grande, Las Villas, CUba 

Ch!ldrent 'l"win:u ~ei!V-)1 A. r.o~ttfij'.E:Z Alnr"!~, and 
Cecll!a Maria I"I)~I~Z Alvarez (horn 
20 Oct 61, ~.iaJ'I'i, Florida. Both 
conplet.in~ 12th graee 1979.) 

Contact infomation nn v!~e, '!'e:rP.sitaa ~l!cretary for 
Savoy Packinq co. ~al~s t)~fice, 444 nricl;ell Avenue, 
Hiani, Florida. (Tel: 3~5/37(-707~) 

In 1959, f:uhject wa!'l a labor union leader in the bank 

workers • section of the Union o~ Christian •ofor~e:rs (UTC) • In 

Novel'lher 1959, Connunists took control of t~e CUban Labor 

Confederation (CTC). Rubject oppo.!'lled that move and was one of 

the founders of the Ac:c:ion Del'IOCratica Revoluc:io a (Ana), 

in 1959 through Rev. Enri 
• .:z::> 'I pi" 

An to 

t Nlde contact vi th the Agency 
!Oi.ii 

LF.,. who introd'llCed Subject to 

!iJ\ILIA (•Pepe•) of Villanueva Universit:y, 

an Agency representative. •Pepe• nffered ecol'lOII'dc: help and 

&D'!IS for the anti-castro labor rtnvef!tent. 'l'he ADR hagan anti-
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CQN[li::ci'~Ti!\L 
GOriZALZZ Gonzalez, ?~inol ~age l 

Castro activities by .Tan/f'eb 60. f;uhject dealt wit.'l •Pepe• ou 

behalf of the ADR. The ADR was ahsorhed into the !!RP when it 

was orqanized in Octoher l96!:t. '!'!\e MRP leaders were all fo.tner 

COC officials who had broken with Castro. ~uhject was 

~rcU.nator of Labor Activities for the HRP. 

confer with 

, Subiect decldec! to qo to rti.U'd to 
,_ C..c7-157 
rtf: Rona, the external representative 

of t..'te mm. He told •Pope•, who a:rranqed a visa for Subject 

·in foar hours. In Mhni, !;nbject Met at t.'le PanJ\Dedcan Hotel 

with •Mr. Jin SMith• (actually Jii'\ DI'O'.m, a Miani Case Offiaer) 

in a private neeting. Subject told •Smith• r.'IIOney was not 

needed in Cubar they needed aX'11'tS and snaterials. Subject told 

nobody he was going to ru.ant. He went first to Puerto Rico 

t.o a labor meeting for cover, then t.o JIU.am!. Back in Cuba, 

Subject arran~ed three supply drops through •Pepe• in Dec 60/ 

Jan 151. Two fell into Security hands, and one went t.o a HRP. 

group in the Esci'\Mbray. •Pepe• livf!f\ in !Uranar and stayed in 

CUba until ahout. Dec 61. Subject was in touch wi 

Subject's arrest in Oct 61. 

~s........,(posdbly PUJ~I..~) a111 an Acrent trained by the Agency 

in the u.s., who worked with t.~e 1~ and t.'te small UR group. 

:tn late 1960, an internal fight broke out in the HRP. 

The MRP had been sending CS$3B,MI') per month from pesos collected 

and changed in Cuba on the black market t.o Miar.ti t.o pay for 

UT!1S. 'l"he ~ people in Mial!d kept. the 

supplied t'le arms. 

on a boat. at. Varadero to !tlaJ'd. ~ubject was 

infil/exfil and supply drops. 

internal !m.P coordinator. Ray i!ailed t.n straighten out t..'le 
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CONFlDENTl!l.l 
OOIIZAI..EZ Gonzalez, :teinol Paqe l 

ness in Hia.N. and the intern_~~ expelled him, recognizing u 

their representatives IcmAe1."6~rmo?.Al in , and Antonio 

FER.'UUlDE!': !lue,/01 J~Rx~Tz1, Subje .:::t 

tried to stay out of internal fi<:Jhts and continued working 

directly with "Pepe•.. In March 1961, Cisneros went to lU.Uli 

in an ef~ort to qet J'IIO:nt aJ:r~~s for t.'le mtP, and never came bact. 

Subject was nal"''ed internal coordinator UDtil his arrest in 

October 1961. 

In late 196~, there was a series of neet!ngs designed to 

unify the opposition to Castro. Subject Mt at one time or 

ano~~er wit.~ following peoplet 

Albe~u-zt of the Rescate Orqaniza.tion (dit".d of cancor) 

navd~ Rl of the JO nov Hover.ent 
/. lf»Y.ih 

Oc ~so GoMez, the only creetble leader of t.~ 
s~:nall am qrolt!>. He was shot After being arrested and 
tnr ed. 

J an {Au::o"Ofl of the ~~ 
. Alber&'WLLE~1 of t.'le DRE 

Subject propose~ to dis~olve all existing organizations 

and foxn o:ae new one to lcac'i t.he f.19'ht. no agreement was 

ever reac.'led, not P.Ven ~or unifi"!d f.'l.ilita~ action or unified 

political action. 'l'!le zm..vmu: had t.lte ttOst ntmbers and refused 

to cooperate, sayinq ~hP.Y had all they needed and could do 

the job the~~~s. '.!"\eir snoke'!!IJ'Il'ln fron Hi em! was a Dim 
~_&'PI -...f/0 7:;1/ 

111efllber, Julio HER1WlDEZ Rojo. . ~ 

· After the invasion, Pujnl sent Alfredo I7A_GU_I_ME_~ who had 

worked for: hm, to the t'.s. In t.'lo u.s., Alfr:c~o c:U.d not 

represent Pujol, but clair.:lec:.t himself to be chief of the !IRP/UR 
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group. nn hi~ return t~ CUh~, Al'r~rlo clni~ed to be appointed 

by Washington as overall resistance chiof for all of CUba. 

Subject and Pujol refused to cooperate with hin. 

Arre~t, tnve~tiaation: 

On 30 Sep 61, an MRP oenber n.aned Da 

putting a boll!b in the Habana ~ean store. 'l'en days later, on 

12 Oct 61, Subject ttas arrested. Subject believes she may 

have been a G-2 penetration, or she nay just have been recruited 

by them. Everybf)dy s!le knew was arrested, the ones she didn't 

knOW' were not. At a r.-2 confrontation, Rhe identified Subject 

by true naJ~~e and personal c!ata, alonq with other PmP mel'!\bers. 

After a trial, she was freed and l"!a.rried a G-2 officer, name 

c!ivorced and she narried Carlos 
1-tlaf.15" 
I~~A, a forl"!er leader of the 

CUban 'l'elephone Horl:ers' Union, now in lU.ami as 

resentative. Ot.lter MRP Merlbers 

Hector Rivero (now 

, 

,,IJ-l9~~1 
" 

in Caracas), and Robe 

'l'ben G-2 officer (nOll Fore!~ ninister) liURCA, 

assisted by i!l Lieutenant •Alfonso•, vho did moat of the 

questioning, interrogated Subject and the KRP group. They 

were the only ones to work on Subject, but vsed many sessions 
r 

and long hours. 'l'hey said Fidel Castro wanted to talk to 

Subject. Fidel never cal"'e 1 but Raniro Valdez did. Subject 

agreed to make a '1'V interview (7 Nov 61) in return for the 

lives of the people in his qroUD. 
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· CONFlDEf'.:TIAL 
Prisnn, Intelliaence, InforMation: 

In late 1969, a c~~tee of pris~ at r.uan&jay, cao-

_cad of Sabl~ A~ ·:.~u.;;~ L~Ye~, Antonio 

)t'~ do, ru~"darcia ~ngo1, ~t with a representatiw of 

the Hinist.ey of t."ae Interior, Lieutenant nari.ano ~rig'Uiex aDd 

the Guanajay Director, Lieutenant Cosne. '!be pux:pose was to 

wort out a work-rehabilitation plan wit."aout political indoc

uination. 'They had three fol"f.'.al and several in!orral 

meetings while visiting proposed work sites for schools, 

piq farMs, etc. The P~ressive Plan from the Ministry of 

the Interior ca.r3e in February 1 9"70 u a result of t...~eae ..U.s-

cuss ions. The plan was essentially that proposed by •-he 

i 
~ ~:. .... .. 
I ; •• ;~ 

i. ~ ; .... · .· 

l . 
I i 

. ! J 
tl 

prisoners, but the GOC added a proviso to •attend discws!!linns I t 
o~ political l'latt<!!rs.• Abnut 100 ~risnnen agreed, others ; l 

I 

refused. 'i'he Ministry peo:ole explained it wouid corud.st only..._- ·1 ~ . 
of listening to C".OC officials readinq ltarxist paJ'l)!\lets. '!'he i J 
prisoners still refu.<Jed. The Ministry finally struck that 

point and p~~lished ~~e plan, without re!erence to political 

:oatters. 'fhe work-rehab! U. ta tion proc,:rrar.t t.."aen began about 

late 1970 or early 1971. 

In 1970, a Soviet r.eneral, advisor to the lUnistry of 

the IntP.dor, Aade an in.spP.ction of r.uanajay, with i or 10 

I ' 

I i 
i f 

j 
-1· 

t 
• I 
i I • 

other Soviets. Their escort was a lsti.t, now a !!ajor (name ~~ 

::·~~=l~:.::::te:• e::soners aaa a big racket ' , J., I .. '. 
eoN Fl D ENTIAL . , , . , _;;,/>'~ ,,,~~ ·.i I ~t~ 
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Subject has no knowledqe of Cubans in Vietnar~ • 

.., -~~" 
):,1 ... 1o- '.tfl 

Subject•s cousin, P..ena DIM! r.onzalea, served in Anqola-

for 12 nonths in 1975•76 a<~ a Platoon corporal in t.~e cotorized 

infantry. He vas wounded in the ri~!lt leq in an anbush by a 

Dine. Ria· unit. was isolated in the operations area and sur-

vived on a supply o! condensed Milk they had with ther.a. Dia::s 

norDAlly works as an 

Havana. Subject 

a bus factory at. Jiron in 

i:~'lA.'IDE?., a c('bban negro 

soldier, who wu ordered to put on a local itnifom and try to 

passu an 

J\nl£folan t.o I'P.iX with t..'le locals and ~at'ler infornation. Hernandez 

refused, was arrested, sent hack to Santa Amelia iU'J'1Y C8lllp 

near Sabana for t.ri~l and sentcncinn. 

paid, Guilla 

, be~~re ~'le ranson noney for SUbject was 

ALON~O Puj~~ and 2 CUban Military officers 

talked to ·.Subject at G2 f.'f!S al:lout a ranson deal Alonso was 

handlin9'. 'They wanted hiM to aqree to a poll tical indoct.ri

natioa rehabilitation p:roqran, which Subject rejected. Alonso 

p:roposed that Subject si~ a letter renouncing any further 

political activities, but t..'te GOC re!'resentatives rejected 

that deal. Subject went bacl: to Gnanajay prison. 

About Auq.7~, after t,.;e ranson Money was paid, lor 4 

GOC officers cane to ~uhject brln~ina unacceptable conditions 

for his release. He refused t.o (1) sign a doCU!"kent apologb.:inq 

for his past. aet.ions1 (2) si~ a docur'ent that, at. the t.ir:le he 
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was captured and interroga~d, ~ubjoct had tried to mslead 

and give false infornationJ (3) Subject would agree to work 

as an agent for t."e r..oc wherever they needed hirt. Subject 

refused. Fidel Castro sent back the :ransCJil'll DOney, and Subject 

again wont back to Guanajay. . 
Subject was told on 11Dec77 that he would be :released 

the next day. "''his uas a :result of a canpaign~ls wife, 

'l'eresita, th:rouqh an old !M'.ily friend, Gabrfel'~~;;J, · 
and his u:f.fe. Garcia is a Mexican pro-:-!arxist novelist and 

journalist with high-level influence in Cuba. His wife, 

Mercedes, is a close friend of Teresita and ~~e ~ins. From 

late 1976, Teresita stayed in contact with tho Ga:rcias on 

behalf of Subject. In the Fall nf 1917, Gabriel and Me:rcedlllllt 

went to Cuba to ask Fidel Castro to release Subject. On the 

way from the airport in his car, Mercedes told Fidel she had 

one difficult :request for hiM, which was to release Subject. 

Fidel said that was no proble, that he would do it. The 

Garcias waited a few days, but nothing ~appened, and they went 

back to Hexico. 

About 6 weeks later, in early Dec77, t;ab:riel Garcia went 

through Hahana to Spain to receive a journaliS!'!l award. He 

called Carlos :Rafael Rodriquez and said he was irritated with 

Fidel because he had broken his wor~ ~d not :released Subject~ 

Later that day, Fidel went to Gabriel's hotel room and Gabriel 

told him ~~e sane thin9. Fidel ap~ea:red not. to be aware that 

~ ... ' ~ 
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CONFIDE~~ 
Subject was not alrea~· releaserl, an 

over and told him, •Find Subject and brinc;f hin here.• i-1ithin 

6 hours, Subject was out of jail, had a passport and exit 

viu, and was ready t:o leave. 

Subject vas on pass, visitin~ relatives in Habana that 

day, 11Dec77. A "G2 officer• phoned Subject and told hi~ not 

to leave the house until !'tirther notice. Subject vas afraid 

was just then escape plan, with 

studying in Cuba. Subject had sent a note to his wife for 

"Pepe• (O'Hailia) 1 now retired and living in Miar.:d, t:o arrange 

for a boat to pick them up at a beach Subject had designated. 

Young Del Rios had been arrested 3 days before and Subject was . 
afraid he had talked about the exfiltration plan. 

Subject stayed at L~ house until a ~2 officer cane, 

showed his ID card, and told ~Qbject to be at a specific spot 

on the street about 10 blocks away at exactly 10:00 the follow-

ing J!lOrning,. that an official of the rU.nistry of Interior 

wanted to !:ee him. As Subject walked toward the spot the next 
1 
I 

morning, about 3 or 4 blocks m-1ay a w'hi te auto caM by, stopped, I 
I 

and l or 4 !"len grabbed Subject and put hi.rJ in the car, which 

wnt at high speed to G2 trqs. On the way, the driver told 

Subject that Fidel Castro had ordered his release as a result 

of Gabriel's inte11!Vention. At P.qs,. t..."ae "driver• turned out 
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to he "Colonel Han yo• (Mad~co Fernandez) , Seeuri ty · 

Director for Prisons, and a rnan with whon Subject had conspired 

against Batista years before. Manyo took Subject to the plan.e 

about l or 4 hours later and put him on the flight with Gabriel. 

Also em board vas Carlos Ra!ael P.odriquez, who was in P~ 

Class, but ca.ne back and asked Gubject abo1,1t Femando~OJA.C! 
/ 

Pinochet.- a friend of Subject fra"' Accion catolica and the lmP .. 

Prisoner Release !Jeantiations 

12Dec77, on the plane f:ror.t rrabana to Uadrid, Carlos 

Rafael Rodriguez told Subject he had a generally favorable 

attitude toward the release of political prisoncrsr he thought 

the r~ was ready to discuss it and nayt;e aonething could be 

worked out. Subject talked to ~ahriel about the prospects on 

the plane and later in Spain. lfhcn Subject «JOt to the u.s. 1 

he wrote letters about prisoner rel~ase to-friends in Venezu

ela in COPl'!I. This went on throu~!\ nay, Ju."le, and into July 

1978. 'l"hrouqh r.abriel -:;arcia in ~!exico, ~uhjcct JJent a message 

to Serqio Del Valle, ninister of t."ae Interior, saying Subject 

wanted to talk to somebody outside CUba about prisoner release. 

'rhe answer was that the OOC was reat'ly, and Subject could come 

to Cuba in July 1978. Subject refused to go back to Cuba at 

'that t:.hr!v, and suggested Kinqston. '!'he GOC accepted. 

Prior to this tine, a •Mr. Fisher• fron the Agency had 

cor:10 to MiaMi to talk with Subject, who now sent a letter to 

•sr. Pescador• via the P.o. Box of Catherine nardy in Washing-

j 
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Subject and his wife, 

where they met Col. rianyo, with J 

to Janaiea in Ju178, 
: .;,1 • jv 'f 'l"lo 

:P.TA!:COURT Ge, described 

by Subject as a dangerous Cuban Intelligence agent and fo~r 

Consul in Spain. 'fhey told Subject to check in at the Sheraton 

and wait. In about a half-hour, they called Subject and vife 

to the restaurant. Cuban Embassy wives took Teresita on a 

tour, while Subject settled in with Manyo, Betancourt, and 

Ral!tOn DE IA CRUZ, Vice-Consul, in a suite where they talked 

'{ 

L 
I 
l 

' 

t i 
II 

until 03:00 the next J'I\Orning (Saturday night and Sunday morning.) I 
·j; 
'i 

Subject had a list of 12 peo!)le to d!s~tss for initial ; 

release a 

Pa 

./ 
,~1t#:J 

a GRAU - (The GOC representatives said OK, provided 
her son, "Monchy"Grau, who owns· the A-c 
Stationery Store in !tiaro.i, would deal directly 
with thPJ1. Re did, and they released her 

thereafter.) 

ro 

ro~.o. 

Ne Menendez 

:I 

I ' ,, 
I 1 

d I. ,. 
d 
II 
·l I 

'7~ ,:lv 1-\?!iJ '1.:'! A u--D 
Julio BER.o'UUtDEZ Rojr-- \ 

and 3 other na.nes not remern.bered at time of interview. 
··-.- ··j 
-.·. '. ·-::--

. -~. ~·-. . " 
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t 

The Gee representatives ~de the following pointss 

(1) They didn't want sone of t!te names included, but did want 

some others to be added. 

(2) They wanted more prisoners included, not so fevJ \ .... ·. 
~ p~, 

(l) 'l'hey wanted a canpaign to convince the u.s •. to h1prove 

relations. 

(f) 'l'hey wanted the u.s. blockade dropped. 

(5) They wanted to stop violent action against CUba by refugees. 

(6) They wanted pre!'llsure groups o~ refU<Jees qo!nq to Wubington 

to influence the USG along the lines above. 

SUbject said he had no control over any of those things, 

that he had gone on a personal, hUMI\n!tar!an W.ss!on but the 

OOC wanted to raise the talks to a hiqher, II'Ore political 

level, and apparently wanted t.'leM in Habana. 'l'he GOC retre

sentat!ves asked Subject to suq~est some naaes for a pris~ner 

release commission. Subject said he could, but they would be 

people of his own c,Jpnvictions, i.c.with hur~itarian,not 

~ubject put forth the nanes of 

Bishop Edua o Boza nasvidal, of l'.icu:d. 
~; >-1' t.:..~t'5;, 

Rev. Enr que OSLE, a Puerto Rican Jesuit,now in Mimi 

--. ·~ 

?/'\ 
Rev. Guillemo A~IM, a CUban Jesuit, nov in Kicu:d., who 
teach~s t BeleA lli~h ~ehool. v ... "1 - -;l{,,.d/3 

Eduar o GARCIA Moure, a CUban exile in Ve."lezuela who is 
Asst-Se~ of the· Confedera~ton of Lat~rican ~orkers. 

Pernan~~NA, a forner prisoner released in 1970 when his 

. . 

.. , ~ 
r ~':" 

i 

': 

i'·li' ':·.·. . - - 4' c, 
-:. ..:,'_-!~ 
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i 
.__ term was conplete, and now living in Miard. . . _ ;···· 
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Jesus at Kingston and a DGI; 
officer, sent a Telex to Habana about midnight and got baCk 

an approval nessage in a couple of hours. The GOC rep1~n

tatives invited SUbjec•. and wife to a Sunday afternoon t!bmer 

party on the rooftop of the Pegasa Hotel, next to the Sheraton. 

1'he entire CUban deleqation, about 15 officials, was there, 

but only l or 4 wives. There vas an orchestra vi th violins. 

Col. Manyo had gone to the narket to buy spray deodorant for 

h~elf and gifts for the children of Subject and lis viLe. 

On 1-!onday, Subject and his wife returned to 1-!ia.J!'.i. 

Several weeks later, Subject received a nessage,~~h 

a phone call froa Gabriel Garcia and another call fr~ 

Carbonell in Kingston, that the first prisoners would cone 

out in Sep~~er 1978 (they actually~ in October), and 

that some of the people on his list, particularly De Rojas 

and Echernendia,would be inc:;::luded. Subject was invited to 

go to Habana and cone back with the released prisoners. Be 

got the n&~s of others invited to go the firdt.trip fran 

Bernardo BEllES, a banker in PU.arrl.. The r:rOC had sent. t.'le 

A Meeting of the group was called at the bcJr:!e 

of or 

The only ~bler.t was that the GOC had included the mne 

of/Rav/ Man~i~~ fran Hialeah •.. Subject believes 

Espinoza is a GOC agent who has political cormd men~ in Cuba 

a..'ld speaks highly of Pidel Castro. . Subject told Benes t:.hat, 

if Espinoza went, Subject would not. Subject said he would 

work on a h1manitarian operation, .not on a political one. 
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Benes had already accepted F.spil1'0za. Subject still refused. 
. . 

Benes called Carbonell in Jat!la.ica, ~ tried to talk Subject 

into going. Subject wu adamant. Ou:bc:mell said he would 

che~~ with P.abana. JL~t: 2 hourelater, Carbonell called 

Denes at Padron's house and said they could drop Espinoza,. 

- -~~_::;~::-
... .:'t..;:·~r 

_.,. 

but to be sure and ~end SUbject. (To Suhject,this is more. 

evidence that Espinoza is a cont:rollec.' agent anci the OOC can 

afford to sacrifice hin if necessary.) 

Betancourt met t.'le Oct78 fli-:Eht, along vi th other c-oc 

officials, and the group was treated u t.'lot19"h t.'ley were 

diplCII!Iat.s. The next day, a massa-:Ee CUIIe to the guest house 

that Fidel _castro want:ed to ·see thea. He came and mt with 

the group alone. There was nobody else frot1 the GOC and no 

apparent taping or other records J-.ept. '!'bey talked about 2 hours 

4 oj) prisoner release. Then reporters cane in, i~c}uding Goorge 
41'1' ./..:~- ·--. f/1 / ': 

VolsJci of REPLICA and the NEW YOR!: Trn:s, Helga Silva and 

Bonnie derson of the fUAMI RE:AA.I.D. (Anderson's father had 

been shot in Ceba by Castro and she wanted to visit his 

tarm. On the third trip, uhe was allowed to do so.) 

In the 2 hour meeting, Fidel and the 5 people on the 

COfllld.ttee agreed on ground rules. In an exchange with Fidel, 

Subject r.~ade the point that, in this sit:uation, everybody at 

the table would be winners if it worked,. but all would be 

losers if it failed. Fidel would gai.n iD. international 

stature, while the cor.nitt:Pe vot:.ld qaiD. the prisoners• 

release and make a start toward reunifieat:ion of the CUban 

family. The others in his group were a little shocked and 
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afraid at Subject's frank statement, but Fidel agreed with b~. 

When Fidel came in, Benes too}: him around caking introduc

tions. When they came to Subject, Fidel said, •Yes, we are 

old friends. • At a coffee break, Msgr. Bosquet vas the only 

one to bear the foll~q exchange. Fidel told Subject that 

he would have been released Much sooner except that many people 

in tha GOC opposed it because Subj'ict bad burned the El Encanto 

Department Store on 16 April 1961. Fidel said Subject had done 

it as a preliminary ~-to the invasion that he knew was c::aning 

·the next day. Subject re91ied that he had not done it, ·and 

had :known nothing about the invasion · any I!\Ore than was :known 

on the street at the t.imo. 

'l'he most substantive matten were about prisoner release, 

the Cuban ~unity in Miami, and about anti-castro terrorist 

activities. Fidel said that if there were no further such 

acts, it would be a sign that the USG had taken proper control 

Masures, but if terrorism breaks out again, it would mean the 

USG bad allowed it to happen. 

Current Personal ~!tuation 

Subject went fron Habana to frpain in Dec77, and to 

Miami in Jan78. :ror about 3 months, he worked as an account

ant in a clothing factory, then he switched to the VIASA 

airline until Oct78. He quit to f'ozn his own small eot'lpany, 

and because the job vi th VIASA left too little tine free to 

work on prisoner exchange. Subject has tried to put toqether 

an !Jrlport-export business in clot."aing, but has too small a 
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capital base. Currently, he is working out of his car 

sellinq clothing, particularly to visit!n~ foreigners such 

as Venezuelans. Subject is neaot!at!nq to rent !or $200 a 

month for 5 vears a hi-fi store bebfeen 5th and 6th Avenues 

on s.w. 8th Street in ~Uani. Re would chanqo it into a 

clothing store, so his \Ill fe could ttork with hin and t.ey to 

build up their clientele of wenlt."ay Venezuelan and other 

visitors. 

"l"he twins are cortpletinq hiqh schoo/aoth kids have 

behaved well, worked hard, and f'!Ade ontstandinq grades. '!'1la 

boy has been accepted at Tulane University to study dentistry 

and hu recci ved a financial qrant in aid. 'l'he girl is 

accepted at the International Fine Arts College in Mi~ to 

study interior decoratinq and is apply!nq for a grant in aid -

not yet receiver!. ~,t.-,ject's ~a.Mily has heen receivinq $350 

per MOnth as deY?endency payr.1ents. ~ubject says t.~ere are no 

najor family prcblenq. 

Ca:nent.s fro."l. Raf'ol'lel Ot.dntero and Javier Souto: 

Subject was friendly wit.~ AndreR Cao and Santiaqo 

r Echerrtendia in prison. '!'hey say he agreed to the 'J:V interviev 

in 1961 in return for an agreeMent not to kill any people in 

hiq group. Subject neqotiated on -prisoner release with Fidel 

castro, and is now a l'lel'lber of t."le Connittee of 75 (prisoner 

release qroup.) ~ubject ?las c.;rone back to Cuba to pick up 
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returni:nq prisoners, and waq with the first qroup in Oct78. t'1' 
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